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Earlier this semester, we were elated to receive notification from The
Morning Call that we had been named one of the top 30 workplaces in
the Lehigh Valley based upon a confidential survey of employees. We
subsequently learned that we were not just among the top 30, but rated
No. 1 among large employers. What an honor! And what a fitting tribute to
the culture that defines this College.
As I conclude my first year as president, my appreciation for the qual
ity of the people who work at Northampton, the lack of ego and the com
mitment to putting students and the community first continues to grow. I
observed all of these things during the interview process, but now that
I have fully immersed myself in the culture affectionately called “The
Northampton Way,” I am even more impressed. It is not just a tagline or
an empty promise. It is real, and I see its impact every day.
Here is one of many examples. This fall one of our computer technicians, Susan Schultheis, contracted
a rare infection, was hospitalized and nearly died. Employees from across the College rallied around her to
raise her spirits and provide the financial support she needed to pay her bills. Close to 80 volunteers came
to the College on a weekend to help out at a “Tricky Tray” fundraiser organized by Kathy Barner, Deb Doll,

Now that I have fully immersed myself in the
culture affectionately called “The Northampton
Way,” I am even more impressed. It is not
just a tagline or an empty promise. It is real,
and I see its impact every day.
Tracey Johnson, Annette Savo and Maggy Simonka ’84. The proceeds totaled more than $22,000. During
Susan’s long recovery, members of the NCC family called her regularly to check on her status and to visit
her. When Susan returned to work in March, I noted her presence at the beginning of our administrative staff
meeting. What followed was thunderous applause, a spontaneous standing ovation and “hardly a dry eye”
in the house. It was a moment that truly captures the heart of this place! The outpouring of support, action
and affection was unlike anything I have seen during my 30 years in higher education.
As we have rejoiced together, we have also mourned together this semester, first with the death of
philanthropist, benefactor and friend Linny Fowler in February and then with the passing of NCC’s second
president, Dr. Robert Kopecek, in April. You will find tributes to both of these extraordinary individuals in this
issue of the magazine. I encourage you to read them and to keep Linny’s husband, Beall, Bob’s wife, Sue,
and their extended families in your thoughts and prayers. Linny and Bob lived lives of service we all hope to
emulate. Their impact on our students, our College and our community will be felt for generations to come.
Northampton may be No. 1 in the Valley, but Linny and Bob are No. 1 in our hearts. u
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A toast to 1963

and to a legislator who
made a difference By Myra Saturen

Who ever heard

of community college? What a
question to ask today! With 14
community colleges providing
higher educational opportunity,
workforce training and noncredit
classes across Pennsylvania to
470,000 students, it’s hard to
imagine life in our state without
them. And yet community
colleges were not always part
of the landscape.
This year we mark the 50th
anniversary of the Pennsylvania
Community College Act of
1963. On Aug. 24, 1963, Gov.
William Scranton signed into
law the measure “providing for
the creation, establishment and
operation of community colleges,
granting certain powers to the
State Board of Higher Education,
the Council of Higher Education
and the Department of Public
Instruction; authorizing school
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districts, county board of school
directors and municipalities to
levy certain taxes; providing
for reimbursements by the
commonwealth of certain costs
and expenses and making an
appropriation.”
The act stated as its purpose
“to establish and maintain a
statewide system of community
colleges, supported in part
by local school districts and
municipalities.” Thereby a process
was established to enable local
school districts and municipalities
to petition the state board of
education for approval to form
a community college. The law
defined a community college as
a “public college or technical
institution that provides two-year,
post-secondary, college-parallel,
terminal-general, terminaltechnical education.”
There’s no discussing

the creation of Pennsylvania
community colleges without
including Jeanette Reibman.
A state representative from
Northampton County at the
time, Reibman sponsored
the Pennsylvania Community

“

College Act of 1963. Perhaps
her own struggles inspired her
to champion educational access.
Born to poor Jewish immigrants
from the Ukraine, she could not
afford college tuition. Although
she received a scholarship to

The community college is the most
efficient, least expensive form of higher
education currently operational on a
widespread basis. Opportunities must be
at moderate cost, to the individual citizen
and the public purse. The community
college is our best response, to date, to
meet that need.

”

Reibman Hall stands as a tribute to a local legislator who was a champion for children as well as
for community colleges. Located on Northampton’s Main Campus, it houses the College’s highly
acclaimed child care center.

Earlham College in her home
state of Indiana, the grant of
$50 was insufficient to cover the
cost, which was $100. Moving to
New York to live with relatives
enabled Reibman to attend
Hunter College of the City of New
York — in those days, a tuitionfree institution.
After graduation, Reibman
attended the Indiana University of
Law because it was affordable.
She was one of only two women
to study there at the time. As an
attorney starting out in the 1940s,
she overcame gender bias as well
as skepticism because she had
not graduated from an Ivy League
school. She entered politics as the
first woman from Northampton
County elected to the state House
of Representatives and one of
only a few of her gender in the
commonwealth. She went on to
become the first woman to serve a
full term in the Pennsylvania Senate
and the only one for 18 years.
Following her parents’
example of “tikkun olam,” Hebrew
photoS NCC StoCk

for rebuilding the world to make it
better, she helped enact enormous
strides in education, workplace
conditions, the environment,
women’s rights, children’s welfare
and countless other quality-of-life
areas. In addition to compassion,
she also had foresight. In an
interview with The Morning
Call writer Frank Whelan, she
said, “I used to say that without
community colleges, Pennsylvania
is the caboose in the train of
progress. Pennsylvania was losing
jobs. Its traditional industries,
mining and heavy manufacturing,
were in decline. We knew that
jobs of the future would require a
trained, educated workforce.“ She
also believed that “the community
college is the most efficient,
least expensive form of higher
education currently operational on
a widespread basis. Opportunities
must be at moderate cost, to the
individual citizen and the public
purse. The community college
is our best response, to date, to
meet that need.”

Reibman’s advocacy began to
take shape in Northampton County
in 1961, when the Governor’s
Committee on Education, of which
she was a part, issued a report
recommending that community
colleges be established according
to location and with cost sharing
among constituents. In April
1965, Northampton County
school directors took action,
and Northampton County Area
Community College (as it was
known then) got under way. The
College opened its doors on Oct.
2, 1967. The child care center
on the Main Campus was later
named after Reibman, who was a
frequent visitor to campus.
The passage of the
Pennsylvania Community College
Act had never been a given, never
without controversy. In a 1999
issue of the Community College
Journal of Research and Practice,
then-Executive Director of the
Pennsylvania Commission on
Community Colleges Leland W.
Myers recalled that “enactment of

legislation authorizing community
colleges was preceded by many
years of debate over whether
such institutions were needed or
desirable.” He remembered that
Gov. George Leader had floated
the idea in the mid-1950s, and the
suggestion had languished.
Since passage of the act, the
impact of community colleges
in the state and nation has been
almost unfathomable. Doctors,
nurses, nurses’ aides, actors,
artists, journalists, technicians,
teachers, businesspeople and
others have started their higher
educations or prepared to enter the
labor force at community colleges.
A recent study reveals that 45
percent of all students in the
country who finished a four-year
degree in 2010-11 had previously
enrolled at a two-year college.
And Reibman’s vision,
articulated in a 1973 speech at the
College, holds true: “Sometimes
it is said that the three major
functions of the community
college are to provide terminal,
transfer and adult education
offerings. The phrasing might be
questioned, since there really is no
such thing as ‘terminal’ education.
Education is a lifelong process,
and one sign of a good education
is the degree to which it motivates
its recipients to actively and
consciously seek more and better
knowledge throughout a lifetime.”
The Community College Act of
1963 set a foundation for lifelong
learning for us all.
NCC SUMMER 2013 3
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Improving Healthcare

saving

SimMan
Nursing students to the rescue

Mike Blawn and Donna Martin assess their “patient.”

Getting hands-on

nursing practice without injuring a
patient has long been a dilemma
in health care education. At
Northampton, new technology
is allowing students to get realworld experience without the
real-life consequences.
For years, the College has
been using patient simulators
— mannequins that stand in for
human patients — in its nursing
program. But the newest addition
to its sim lab, purchased last
year for $75,000, is special — a
tetherless mannequin that is as
close to being human as a
dummy can get.
“We could put him in the food
court and make him have a heart
attack if we wanted to,” said Mary
Jean Osborne, director of nursing
programs at NCC. “It’s completely
remote-controlled.”
The SimMan Essential is
helping NCC’s nursing students
4 NCC SUMMER 2013

learn and practice important skills
— and make mistakes — without
hurting anyone. “We can simulate
very high-risk situations in a safe
environment,” Osborne said.
The mannequin has a heart
beat and blood pressure, pupils
that dilate and a stomach that
can be filled with “content”
for nasogastric tube insertion
practice. Students can insert IVs,
take vital signs, give cardiopul
monary resuscitation and even
catheterize their “patient.”
Its vital signs are displayed on
a screen, just like in a hospital.
If critical mistakes are made, the
patient may even “die.”
“It’s the best place to make
a mistake,” said student Donna
Martin. Student Mike Blawn
agreed. “It allows you to make
a mistake without hurting
someone,” he said. “And, as
a nurse, you learn from your
mistakes and never forget them.”

Martin and Blawn had just
finished up in the sim lab, where
they assessed a “patient” who
was in severe respiratory distress.
The mannequin talks to the
students, telling them where it
hurts or what other symptoms
it’s having. Pulse oximeters are
put in place, and breath sounds
and heartbeat are listened to
with stethoscopes.
Andrea Corrado, assistant
professor of nursing, stands
outside the room and behind
one-way glass, observing and

comes with 30 preprogrammed
scenarios that will cause the
patient to exhibit symptoms of
things such as bone fractures,
allergic reactions, pancreatic
inflammation, sickle cell
anemia and chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease.
The patient simulator
gives students an opportunity
to participate in the situation.
Instead of stepping back to let
professionals take over when an
emergency occurs, as a student
would do with a live patient, the

“

It allows you to make a mistake
without hurting someone, and, as a
nurse, you learn from your mistakes
and never forget them.

”

Student Mike Blawn

controlling the symptoms. She
can speak as the mannequin via
a wireless headset. The scenario
is videotaped, and afterward
students and instructor watch the
video in a debriefing, discussing
what went right or wrong.
Although the mannequin can
be programmed by instructors, it

student remains in charge —
thanks to the mannequin.
“This builds students’
confidence and allows them to
practice critical-thinking skills —
and to see the consequences of
not thinking,” Osborne says.
By Cynthia Tintorri

New Dental Clinic Fills a Gap

CommuNIty

opEn WIDE

New clinic enables NCC’s dental hygiene students to help more people

Imagine having

a toothache and not being able to
afford to go to the dentist.
Many Americans don’t have to
imagine it. They have experienced it.
“The number of people who
couldn’t afford dental services …
has increased substantially,”
according to a report issued by
the American Dental Association
in 2012.
The problem was recognized
early in the Lehigh Valley.
Dr. Bonnie Coyle, director of
community health at St. Luke’s
University Health Network, says
that when the first community
health assessment was conducted
here in the mid-1990s, dental
health emerged as the top priority.
At that point, Northampton
Community College’s dental
hygiene students were already
providing low-cost cleanings
and screenings in a clinic built in
Penn Hall under the leadership of
dentists like Dr. Arnold Cook.
Coyle and Terri Sigal-Greene,
then the director of NCC’s dental

hygiene program, brainstormed
ways to help more people, starting
by bringing children from the
Bethlehem Area School District
to the clinic for sealants to keep
their teeth free of decay. When
an anonymous donor helped St.
Luke’s purchase a van so services
could be provided in the schools,
NCC’s dental hygiene students
were often on board.
The team approach to meeting
community needs took another
step forward this winter when
— with financial support from
Capital BlueCross — St. Luke’s
and NCC opened a new clinic on
the third floor of NCC’s Fowler
Family Southside Center. The clinic
brings together services previously
offered by St. Luke’s at Union
Station and by Northampton in
Penn Hall.
Now in chairs staffed by
dental hygiene students, patients
can have their teeth cleaned
and scaled, obtain sealants and
fluoride treatments, and get
screened for blood pressure, oral

Jaime Stubbe gives a tour of the new dental clinic at
Northampton’s Fowler Family Southside Center. Below (left
to right), NCC dental hygiene students Jenna Arcaro, Brian
Hahn, Stephanie Stroppa, Andrea Devereaux and Cliff
Emerich join program director Sherri Meyers, St. Luke’s dental
director Dr. Mohammed Qahash and St Luke’s dental residents
Dr. Erin Bauerly, Dr. Alexandra Garraton and Dr. Emily
Dobrowolski in celebrating the opening of the clinic.

cancer, tooth decay and gum
disease for $25 per visit.
If more extensive care
is needed, including fillings,
dentures, crowns, veneers,
implants, root canals, extractions
or therapies for teeth grinding,
snoring and sleep apnea,
dental residents from St. Luke’s
University Health Network are
there to provide it.
The new center provides “a
virtually seamless dental health
care experience for patients,”
explains Carolyn Bortz, dean of
allied health at NCC, noting that

the learning environment for
the dental hygiene students and
dental residents “aligns with
models seen in major dental
schools and dental hygiene
schools across the country.”
Margie Lawrence couldn’t be
happier. She was one of the first
patients served in the new clinic.
“Good care is hard to come by
when you don’t have much money.
The hygienists here go above and
beyond what a hygienist would do
in any other place. It’s not just 10
minutes, and you’re out. You get a
very thorough checkup.”

To schedule an appointment at the clinic,
call 610-861-5442.
photoS by bEtSy toolE, St. lUkE’S UNivERSity hEalth NEtwoRk
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Parsing the American Presidency

from
NBC
to
NCC
MIChA EL BE SChLoSS
Historian entertains & enlightens with tales of American presidents

“The brakes have

failed! We’re all going to die!”
Lyndon Baines Johnson yelled
as he sped toward a lake on his
ranch in a car that passengers
didn’t realize could run on water
as well as on land.
This drama didn’t just
happen once, but rather multiple
times, as the president tested
the reactions of candidates for
his staff. Would they save the
president or would they save
themselves?
This was one of many
behind-the-scene glimpses of our
country’s chief executives that
presidential historian Michael
Beschloss shared with a large
audience as the final speaker
in Northampton Community
College’s yearlong exploration of
“The American Presidency.”
Through anecdotes and
analysis, the author and
television commentator depicted
many presidents struggling with
great, critical decisions on the
one hand and displaying common
human traits on the other.
After being introduced by
NCC student Jaden Makovsky,
Beschloss noted that President
Harry S. Truman had a strong
connection to community
colleges. Born to poor parents,
Truman was forbidden to engage
in contact sports because he
6 NCC SUMMER 2013

might break his thick glasses,
and his parents could not
afford repairs. Although his
formal education ended with
high school, he read his way
through his hometown library
in Independence, Mo.
“From the moment he became
president,” Beschloss said,
“Truman remembered where he
came from.” He has been called
the “father of the community
college system” for creating a
commission that recommended
expanding community colleges’
role in education.
In understanding presidents,
Beschloss believes in patience
and hindsight. “You want to
wait, to go back to material 40
to 50 years old,” he said, noting
that contemporaries often feel
more comfortable revealing a
president’s traits after he is dead,
and different interpretations
emerge over time, along with
previously unreleased documents.
Truman was criticized during
his presidency for his salty
language, especially for a pungent
comment he made about Richard
Nixon, Beschloss said. Today, he is
recognized for effectively dealing
with the Soviet Union, with a
strategy that ultimately led the
Cold War to be resolved in the
United States’ favor.
Beschloss recalled uncovering

evidence of President John F. Ken
nedy’s London meeting with Brit
ish Prime Minister Harold Macmil
lan. Contemporaneous newspa
pers reported them discussing the
Cold War. Meeting notes, made

available to Beschloss a half-cen
tury later, told another story: They
talked about bad press treatment
of their wives.
What qualities, Beschloss
asked, make a great president?

photoS by hUb willSoN

A willingness to do the
right thing even when
the consequences might
be politically harmful.
George Washington resisted
great public pressure to attack
the British in 1795, when English
ships interfered with American
ones. Knowing that the British
would win in another war with
America, he instead sent John
Jay to negotiate a treaty. His
decision preserved the fledgling
country but came at a high cost.
Once beloved, Washington heard
cries of “Death to Washington!
He is a British agent!” Beschloss
believes that the despondency
Washington felt over this
revilement may have hastened
his death.
The ability to explain a
tough decision. By 1864,
after three years of devastating
civil war, some northern voters
urged Abraham Lincoln to
abandon the Emancipation
Proclamation, in the belief that
this stance would help him win
re-election. Lincoln pondered
this step but decided to press
onward with his original plans.
“He had moral reasons, and he
wanted to go down in history
for freeing African Americans
rather than merely preserving the
Union. He had faith in his ability
to explain his position to northern
voters,” Beschloss said. Lincoln
framed his position as an issue
of retaining the essential military
support of African American
Union soldiers.
A sense of history. Just
before the Cuban Missile Crisis,
John F. Kennedy read Barbara
Tuchman’s The Guns of August
about the escalating fears and
suspicions leading to World War
I. From this book, he learned that
in threatening times, neither side

Counterclockwise from the top: A member of the audience poses a question. NCC student Jaden
Makovsky introduces Beschloss. Assistant Professor of History Brian Alnutt chaired this year’s
exploration of “The American Presidency.”

should signal that it seeks war.
During the Cuban Missile Crisis,
Kennedy took care that the U.S.
did not send the wrong message.
The ability to look at the
other side. “The Founders
competed with each other, but at
the end of the day, they sat down
together with a tankard of ale,”
Beschloss said. Politicians used
to be able to work across the
aisle, a skill largely lost today.
As an illustration, Beschloss
gave Johnson’s successful
effort to pass the Civil Rights
Act of 1964. Knowing that
southern Democrats would not
support him, he turned instead
to Republicans. He used his

close relationship with Senate
Minority Leader Everett Dirksen
and Dirksen’s overweening ego to
persuade Dirksen to support the
bill. Johnson told Dirksen, “If
you’re for the bill, it will pass
and I will sign it. A century from
now, the United States will
have changed. As a result, in
100 years, schoolchildren will
know only two famous names
— Lyndon B. Johnson and
Everett Dirksen.”
Prior to his talk, Beschloss
spent 90 minutes with NCC
students, most of whom were
in history, political science and
criminal justice classes. They
discussed historical events, and
Beschloss came away impressed.

“I wish everyone could have the
opportunity I had,” Beschloss said
at his talk. “The students I met
were smart, articulate and they
speak well for this college.”
Beschloss’ visit to NCC
was made possible through
a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities
(NEH) matched by generous
donors. The grant is intended to
strengthen the teaching, study
and understanding of American
history and culture. Next year’s
topic will be “Off to War and
Coming Home: Historical
Perspectives on Military
Veterans during and after
Their Service, 1946-Present.”
By Myra Saturen
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Navigating around Life’s Potholes

on the road to

noRThAMpTon
These panelists didn’t let detours deter them
Each year members

of Northampton’s Hispanic
Caucus invite members of the
faculty and staff to share their
stories with students in a popular
program called “On the Road to
Northampton.”
Students are often
surprised and inspired to learn
of the challenges successful
professionals faced earlier in their
lives. This year was no exception.
“When I came here from
the Dominican Republic, I spoke
zero English,” said Maria Batista
Abreu, adjunct professor of
Spanish. English as a Second
Language classes did not yet exist.
“You were expected to function in
English. You had to sink or swim.”
The situation was daunting,
but Batista Abreu gained
command of English, translating

richArd Alleyne

for her father and 11 siblings.
Today she finds fulfillment
helping students who are
learning the language.
Mansour Farhat, assistant
professor of accounting, did speak
English when he arrived in the
United States from Lebanon, but
he lived with grandparents who
8 NCC SUMMER 2013

mAriA BAtistA ABreu And mAnsour fArhAt

had little formal education and no
familiarity with college.
Working his way through
college, he once survived for two
weeks on sandwiches from a
hoagie stand he ran, repaying
the amount after he got paid.
His grades were lackluster in
the beginning, but they improved,
and he attained the dean’s list
at Bloomsburg University after
earning his associate degree
at Northampton.
“I tell my students that the
classroom where they are sitting
is the same one where I sat,”
Farhat said. If students fail a
course, he urges them to try again.
Michelle Blease, assistant
professor of English, grew up in
a neighborhood where drive-by
shootings and drug deals were
daily occurrences. Her sister
joined a gang. “I slept in cars
and showered at truck stops,”
she said.
Blease empathizes with
students facing similar struggles.
“I understand when a student
says a parent has abandoned the
family and when a student says
it’s a bad scene. I know what

they are going through. I’ve
lived through it.”
Wanting a different life,
Blease finished college, started
a family and went on to teach
English. She is proud of her
students and looks forward to
hearing them share their own
success stories someday.
Richard Alleyne, student life
administrator, suffered teasing
for his high grades as a student in
inner-city Brooklyn. He succumbed
and followed the crowd. His
grades plummeted. He started

college but dropped out and
spent his days sitting around his
mother’s apartment. “I realized
that this was not the life I wanted
to live,” he said.
Alleyne went back to college
and earned an associate degree,
a bachelor’s and a master’s. At
Northampton, he says, “I see
students who are the way I
was, unsure of their direction,”
he said. “I want to help them
develop a path and graduate
and develop themselves.”

michelle BleAse

Advice from the pAnelists
in life counts. Commit yourselves to
“ Every experience
people who can help you.
”
is not immediate gratification. It comes in small
“ Success
steps. Persistence, persistence, persistence.
”
what you make of it. If you’ve got lemons,
“ Life isdon’t
complain. Make lemonade.
”
to thank people who helped
“ Always remember
you along the way.
”

Apis mellifera are welcome here!

ACCeSS

Bzzzzzz

It’s true. There are lots of busy bees at NCC
Dating back

thousands of years, beekeeping
is both fascinating and beneficial.
In Northampton Community
College’s Community Garden,
faculty, staff and students have
created an apiary, a collection of
hives for honeybees. The apiary
serves many needs — from
environmental to educational.
It promotes learning, helps the
campus bloom and does its part
to preserve an endangered,
essential insect.
The hives at NCC began with
swarms of Italian and Russian
bees brought to campus from New
York State in May and September
of 2012 by the father of NCC’s
planned and major gifts officer,
Sharon Zondag. Adding swarms
augments the bees’ genetic
diversity. The bees live in boxes
stacked in a tower formation and
topped by a roof.
Beekeeping has its seasons.
May to October is the time to
inspect the hive, maintain it,
help feed the colony and treat
the nest against potential pests.
September is usually the month
to harvest the honey, drawing
it out with an extractor. Last
September, Zondag left the
honey in the hives as food for the
fledgling bees, but honey will be

NCC’s Community Garden is home to the honey bee and an oasis
for its survival. Below, beekeeper Sharon Zondag inspects the hives.

harvested this September.
The colder months bring other
activities. Dr. Sharon Lee-Bond,
a professor of biology at NCC,
helped to winterize the hives this
past year, and one of her students
spread mulch as a service learning
project. Bees nestle in the hive
whenever the temperature drops
to about 50 degrees.
An astonishing number of bees
reside in the NCC hives — 40,000
to 60,000 in each. They produce
about 70 pounds of honey per hive
— sweetener used to flavor foods
prepared by NCC culinary students

and cafeteria chefs.
Bees are indispensable
to a healthy environment.
Through their honey-making,
they enable human survival by
pollinating crops for food. Yet,
these remarkable creatures are
imperiled by land development,
new pests and pesticides.
By tending bees at NCC,
students, faculty and staff
are helping to advance their
preservation. In addition to their
educational value, the colony
pollinates the flora in NCC’s
Tribute and butterfly gardens.

They will do the same in the
orchard planned for the College’s
Community Garden. Both bees and
gardens benefit.
By Myra Saturen
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High Fives

SpARTAn
STARS
Spring semester brought a constellation of achievements!
AUThoR, AUThoR!
Ryan Deifer and Breandon Velazquez both presented papers at the Undergraduate Philosophy
Conference held at Moravian College. Deifer’s topic was “Voltaire: Reason in the Darkness.” Velazquez
spoke about “Existentialism and Kurt Cobain.”
Two “retired” professors had books published. Craig Kilpatrick shares his thoughts and beliefs on
topics ranging from Freud to parenting, aging and life’s lessons in a volume titled What I Think and Why. In
Compact Houses: 50 Creative Floor Plans for Well-Designed Small Homes, Gerry Rowan explores home
design from floor plans and materials to specifications for furniture and fixtures. Kilpatrick taught psychology
at NCC. Rowan taught art.
Dr. Vasiliki Anastasakos, associate professor of political science, wrote a chapter in Peacebuild
ing in Community Colleges, a new publication described as “both visionary and practical.” Anastasakos’
chapter describes Northampton’s study-abroad programs in Turkey and Costa Rica.
Anu Sachdev, director of early childhood education programs, is among the editors of Community
Colleges Worldwide, a book that tracks how community colleges respond to community needs around
the world.
The updated history of NCC published to celebrate the 45th anniversary of the College’s founding won
first place in the book division of the communications contest sponsored by the Pennsylvania Press Club. The
book was written by Myra Saturen and designed by Luis Vazquez.

ARTISTS
NCC’s communications design
majors again exceled in the
regional ADDY competition.
The ADDY is one of the largest
and most prestigious advertising
competitions in the world.
Alexandra Pritchard won
gold in the category of Visual,
Animation or Special Effects.
Silver award winners were
Kristin Annette Rider,
Chris Devine, Jonathan
DeJesus and Alec Hank
for poster design and the team of
Traci Anfuso-Young ’87,
Marco Marinucci, Dave
Meyers, Marisa Viana and
Lauren Weinhofer for the
“Wear NCC Proud” ad campaign
you’ve seen in this magazine.

AWARDS
Congratulations to Stacy
Beaty, Kristin Cook, Qi
Dong and John Shin, who
were honored in Harrisburg in
April as members of the AllPennsylvania Academic
Team. They were selected
from among students at
community colleges across
the state, based on academic
excellence and leadership
in a program co-sponsored
by USA Today and Phi Theta
Kappa. Beaty was also named
a Newman Civic Fellow for
outstanding community service.
For the second year in a row,
a NCC graduate was among
the winners of the highly
competitive Jack Kent Cooke
Foundation Undergraduate
Transfer scholarship. A past
president of NCC’s honors club,
Kate Armbruster will use
the scholarship to continue her
education at Lehigh University.

Three other NCC graduates
(shown above) were selected
to receive scholarships in a
program sponsored by the Hites
Family Community College
Scholarship Foundation. The

awards will enable Stacy
Beaty (mentioned earlier) to
continue her education at La
Salle University, where she will
study nutrition; Kristin Cook
to attend East Stroudsburg
University en route to a career in
hotel and lodging management;
and Brian Fry to major in
finance at DeSales University.

oThER honoRS
Join us in a shout-out to
Donna Goss ’72, co-director
of NCC’s Center for Business &
Industry, and Donna Taggart
’73, president of Taggart Asso
ciates, who were both named
“Women of Distinction”
by the Bethlehem YWCA; to
Dr. Elizabeth Bugaighis,
dean of education and academic
success, who was named
Educator of the Year by
the Monroe County Historical
Society; to NCC’s director of
alumni affairs, Dr. Melissa
Starace, who was deemed
one of “40 under 40”
up-and-coming professionals
in the region by Lehigh Valley
Business; to Teresa Donate
(counseling), who was honored
by the Bethlehem chapter of
the American Association of
University Women for working
for equity for women and girls
through advocacy, education,
philanthropy and research;
and to the three members
of the NCC family who were
among 25 “Women of

AThLETES
Influence” honored by Lehigh
Valley Business — Silvia
Hoffman, a member of NCC’s
Foundation board, Denise
Maiatico, the general
manager of the Hyatt Place and
Courtyard Marriott hotels who
teaches in NCC’s hotel/restau
rant management program, and
Helene Whitaker, vice
president for administrative
affairs. And how about Dr.
Mark Erickson? In his
first year as NCC’s president,
he received the highest ranking
among leaders of organizations
with more than 500 employees
in a survey conducted by Work
placeDynamics. In that same
survey, NCC not only was rated
among the top 30 workplaces
in the Lehigh Valley, but No. 1
among large employers.

FInAL DRUM RoLL
Northampton was included on the President’s Higher Education
Community Service Honor Roll for the seventh year in a row in recognition
of “exemplary community service.”

NCC’s scholar-athletes are
making a name for themselves
in the National Junior College
Athletic Association (NJCAA).
Although NCC has been a
member of the NJCAA for only
four years, this year the women’s
basketball and volleyball teams
and the men’s basketball team
were ranked among the top
10 teams in the country. All
won conference championships,
as did the baseball team. The
volleyball team went on to
capture a regional championship
and came within one point of
going to the national tournament.
Kelly Yagerhofer (volleyball)
and Tiara Aziz (basketball)
both were named Region XIX
players of the year. Aziz broke
the career scoring record at NCC
with 908 points and became
the fifth NCC athlete selected
as an NJCAA All-American. Her
jersey now hangs in the Women’s
Basketball NJCAA Hall of Fame
in Knoxville, Tenn. Coaches, too,

won plaudits: Adrian Yaguez
was named Region XIX coach
of the year in volleyball, and
Kevin Foley was named coach
of the year in men’s basketball in
the Eastern Pennsylvania Athletic
Conference. u
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By Shannon Sigafoos
These days, the excellence of a college is determined in part
by whether it can offer students valuable real-life experiences.
International travel, internships, clinical rotations, entrepreneurial
project development and exposure to corporate decision making
are just some of the ways Northampton students have been
preparing for the real world outside the classroom.
From left: Chris Devine, Marco Marinucci, Katilyn Kovacs, Lizette Mejia and Ferrie Navoa
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“I had no idea what to expect.
Not at all. It was pretty
intense. It was like when you
have a deadline for class or
for anything else. You don’t
get time to procrastinate.”
Marco Marinucci
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Dozens of strangers meet on a Friday
night in a Lehigh University conference
room. Nearly every available square
foot of space is occupied by laptops,
tablets and other electronic devices.
Post-it notes are stuck to free walls,
windows and tables.
There are 55 hours on the clock as the participants form into small work groups.
Those precious minutes may net one group in the room a new business
when the dust settles. Soon, notebooks filled with ideas and sketches will be
scattered about. Empty coffee cups will litter the workstations. There will be
nary a wink of rest for the weary, including the 10 NCC students and professor
who are participating.
If you can wrap your mind around this concept, you may be bold enough
to get involved in a Startup Weekend the next time it happens locally. The
students and professor were participating in the inaugural Lehigh Valley Startup
Weekend last fall.
Startup Weekend is like speed dating for businesses. Participants are
entrepreneurs and like-minded creative types who are given the opportunity
to pitch their ideas, put together teams of computer programmers, designers,
marketing mavens and aspiring students, and bring those ideas to fruition over
a single weekend. In the case of the Lehigh Valley event, entrepreneurs from
as far away as Baltimore and New York gathered to “learn through the act of
creating,” to “interact with thought leaders” and to network.
By the end of the weekend, each group had to be ready to present their plans to
a panel of judges consisting of Jim Gordon, president and CEO of Robert Rothschild
Farm in Urbana, Ohio; Bob Moul, the Philadelphia-based CEO of appRenaissance,
a developer of mobile app software and infrastructure; and Wayne Barz, manager
of Entrepreneurial Services for Ben Franklin Technology Partners.
The top prize would provide free legal and marketing advice to the winning
business, plus office space for a full year.
“We really didn’t know what it was going to be like,” said NCC art Professor
Jason Zulli, who had been encouraged to bring students by a colleague, Melissa
Koberlein, whose husband was involved with Lehigh Valley Tech — the group
that hosted the event.
“I wasn’t sure how to prepare for it,” admitted student Katilyn Kovacs.
“I had no idea what to expect. Not at all,” echoed student Marco Marinucci.
What the participants soon found out is that there is no one-size-fits-all ap
proach to nurturing these ideas through the weekend. Though each group starts
with raw ambition, through working together they discover their strengths and

weaknesses. The group dynamic alone is important since it’s a fast-paced,
high-pressure environment and there is a myth that many entrepreneurs
are lone achievers.
Several NCC students decided to work together. The others split up,
offering their design and programming talents to different teams. To see
each student find his or her own place at the event is what Zulli was
hoping to witness when he approached each one of these students
individually to ask for their participation.
“I thought, how cool would it be if I find students who actually pitch
ideas? Not students who would just show up and are machines and help
do all the work, but actually stand up there and pitch their ideas,” said Zulli.
“That was huge for them, I think, especially when they saw other
people pitching ideas and you could just see their brains going ‘ah ha.’
I think on Friday night, they had this initial reaction of ‘Oh, my God,’ but
there were 50 ideas in the room on sticky notes and they could just walk
around and talk about the projects. They needed to know how they could
be utilized. It was like sending them off to college … there they go, they’re
off, and let’s see how they do. My goal was to get them on other teams.”
One of the most unique aspects of StartUp Weekend is that participa
tion is not limited to just students or just business people who are already
working in various industries. The event is a blended combination of both
of those groups, along with people who are just getting started in new ca
reers or even those who participate just to satisfy their creative curiosity.
“There were some people there who had already worked for Apple
or were working for other similar companies. It was kind of crazy,” said
student Lizette Mejia, who also had NCC student Keith Belmar in her
group. “It was a mix of students, people starting off, people already
working in the business. One guy in our group had already worked for
various companies and his skill set was putting together business plans.
Right away, it was decided that we needed a name. Then we needed a
logo. It was very fast-paced.”
Mejia’s group worked to develop an app that they called SplitYap — an
app that would make it easier for restaurants to split a bill among several
customers who all intend to pay by using a debit or credit card. A QR code
on the receipt would be scanned by each patron, who would then enter the
amount of their purchase plus tip and have the wait staff approve it.
Mejia’s group had just three people pulling together everything from
the technical end to research and surveys. Many of the other groups had
between five and 10 people or more. Some NCC students even ended
up switching groups halfway through the weekend, finding that not every
group excelled at delegating specific tasks to specific people. Although
group members would agree on ideas, each individual’s interpretations
seemed different solely based on their choice of language. This prevented
work from actually proceeding at points.
“Some of the students had the opportunity to see the other side of the
business,” confirmed Zulli. “I had two students come to me whose teams
weren’t utilizing them to their abilities. I pointed out to them, ‘Look, there
are so many teams here that need you.’ On Sunday, they were glad that
they came to me. They got the understanding that if someone isn’t utilizing
you for what you can offer, you can move on and go to another group and
make something better happen. They got real-world experience of what
it’s like to be in the industry.”

“There were some people there
who had already worked for
Apple or were working for
other similar companies.
It was kind of crazy.”
Lizette Mejia
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“It was nice to interact with
people in other professions.
It gives you an idea of
how things are going to
be in a real-world work
environment.”
Katilyn Kovacs
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Kovacs was among the participants who worked with multiple teams.
The first group she joined was attempting to design an automated homebrewing machine that could quickly produce customized beer flavors.
Kovacs enjoyed the market research that was involved in the project. It
enabled her, as a communication design major, to learn something new.
By Saturday afternoon, however, it became clear that her talents would
be put to better use by joining a team with Marinucci, Chris Devine and
fellow NCC student Ferrie Navoa.
Navoa’s idea had been to design a billiards rack that would work
for both eight-ball and nine-ball games. The team had a catchy slogan
(“After your 9-to-5, there’s always time for 8-to-9!”), a brand name and
— thanks to NCC’s Fab Lab at the Fowler Family Southside Center — a
manufactured physical product.
“Ferrie is studying CAD design and he had the tools to make a 3-D
model at the Fab Lab. As soon as one of the event coaches saw that we
had a CAD rendering of the product, he said we HAD to get it printed on a
3-D printer. We were the only group that actually had a physical product
that we could hand to somebody,” recalls Devine.
By the time the group returned to the Lehigh campus on Saturday
evening and Kovacs came on board, they had 10 hours left to work before
the Sunday presentation deadline. In their haste to stay on schedule, the
group had fallen prey to one of the common themes of the weekend: not
making time to eat.
“They had to open up the kitchen for us, and we ended up eating out of
the leftover salad bowl, sitting there in the hallway between the kitchen
and the conference room,” laughed Devine. “We sat there and ate, talking
about what we found out that day.”
“Someone usually brought you your lunch because you’re attached to
your computer. Then you’re eating, working straight through dinner. That’s
the kind of environment that it was,” said Zulli. “There was no time for
outside stuff. I was very impressed by how my students were swimming
in deep water.”
Other Startup Weekend participants would find a way to multitask
with both late-night cramming and nutrition, moving their sessions
to local 24-hour diners and fast-food restaurants. To be clear, nobody
worked for 55 hours straight. Many teams made it home to sleep in
their own beds for at least a few hours on Friday and Saturday nights.
Despite this, many involved said it truly felt like they did work for three
straight days. Because of the way the mind and adrenaline were flowing
together, true rest came in short bursts before they would rush back to
the event with a strong cup of coffee in hand and immediately pick up
where they had left off the night before.
“It was pretty intense. It was like when you have a deadline for class
or for anything else. You don’t get time to procrastinate,” said Marinucci.
“By Sunday, it was that end rush.”
With time winding down before final presentations at 5 p.m. on
Sunday, many of the groups used “zero hour” to pull all of their research,
thoughts and designs together in a manner that would prove impressive
to the judges. Others used the time for networking or letting the events of
the weekend and the possible outcome of it sink in.
“By nature, you get nervous, but because we all knew what we were
doing and we were able to delegate, we had a steady pace and we were
ready by the end,” said Marinucci. “You always think something is going

NCC’s participants take a moment
to pose for a group photo during
the whirlwind that was the Lehigh
Valley Startup Weekend. Below,
Professor Zulli oversees a group
of Startup Weekend participants
as they work through the planning
stage of their project.

“Startup Weekend pushed my
design process to a level where
it took hours and not days. It’s a
great feeling to know that I cannot
only keep up at such a fast pace,
but that I can excel.”
Chris Devine
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to pop into your head that you didn’t cover, but we didn’t feel we had left
anything unfinished. By the end, we were ready, but tired.”
“Putting together that final presentation was a little nerve-wracking,”
said Kovacs. “It was nice to interact with other people in other professions,
though, and it definitely gives you an eye to how things are going to be in a
real-world work environment. When we go into a career field, we’re going
to have to think on our feet.”
“It was a weekend full of intense deadlines,” said Mejia. “I told Jason
that I didn’t realize how much I could get done when I’m forced to focus
and meet those deadlines.”
Each presentation to the judges was to be no more than five minutes
in length. If any one team ran over the imposed time limit, they were cut
off by the entire group applauding, signaling that their time was up. The
format was similar to the high-pressure grilling on the TV show “Shark
Tank.” “How do you sum up 55 hours of work in five minutes? You could
see team members pacing the halls rehearsing their pitches,” Zulli said.
In an effort to distance themselves from the frantic atmosphere inside
the conference room, Devine’s group pushed tables together out in the
elevator bank, each with a laptop in front of them and working with
AutoCAD, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe InDesign and Adobe Photoshop to
make last-minute changes.
NCC communications major Robert Stevens created the logo for the
product that won first prize — an app that will make it easier for teachers
to coordinate the assignments that students do on iPads.
An honorable mention and the Judges Choice award both went
to BarOMatrics, which was Zulli’s group, and a company seeking to
manufacture “smart coasters” to help bartenders monitor inventory and
avoid waste. NCC student Matthew Manavizadeh was one of the main
designers and programmers for that team.
The overall experience was a confidence booster for the participants.
All said they would recommend the event to current and future NCC
students and that they, themselves, would be likely to be involved again in
a similar event, if given the opportunity. “It pushed my design process to a
level where it took hours and not days,” Devine said. “It’s a great feeling to
know that I cannot only keep up at such a fast pace, but that I can excel.”
Out of the 10 projects that were initially pursued at Lehigh Valley
Startup Weekend, at least four of them are still going. Looking back on the
experience, the most valuable lesson the students can take away is that it
was never about team versus team. It was about entrepreneurs looking to
work together and to utilize everyone.
“What drove all of my students to want to do this was that they
weren’t just sitting around a classroom with other students. They’re sitting
next to four or five people who want to actually make a company happen
and make it become real. There was a realization that started playing into
that,” said Zulli.
“People have said, shouldn’t we have prepared our students better
for this? There’s absolutely no way. It showed me that what we are doing
here at NCC is exactly what these students need for what they’ll do in the
real world.” u

Earl Page

Professor of History & Sociology
Also: father, coach, storyteller & scholarship donor

The Earl Page Quiz
(check all that apply)

❏ Earl Page has been a Northampton Community
College professor of history & sociology
since 1971.
❏ He is an accomplished athlete and coach.
❏ He wears a hat most of the time because he thinks
his head is ugly.
❏ He doesn’t believe in multiple choice tests.
❏ He is the former prime minister of Australia
(and was also one of that country’s first
automobile owners).
❏ He is a longtime Northampton Community
College donor who would like you to do
something worthwhile by making a gift to
the NCC Annual Fund.
❏ All of the above

Northampton Community College

Whether you give $100, $50,
$25 or $10, your gift will make a
difference. So please take a moment to
click on the ALUMNI & FRIENDS LINK at
www.northampton.edu and make a gift
to the NCC Annual Fund today.

Correct answers: All of the
above. OK, that Australia guy
was a different Earl Page, but if
he hadn’t died before NCC was
founded, he definitely would have
contributed to the Northampton
Community College Annual Fund.
You should, too!

northampton.edu
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Rush

sugar

Students experience the thrill
of creating an ad campaign for
a world-renowned company
By Katherine Noll

ith visions of PEEPS® dancing in their heads,
Northampton Community College marketing stu
dents did not settle down for a nap. Instead they
visited the Just Born Inc. headquarters to share
ideas for a marketing campaign that would put a
PEEPS® in every stocking next Christmas.
Students Flavio Cabrera, Japna Kaur, Erin Ketz, Emma
Wallace and Daniela Wieser, under the direction of Wendi Achey,
business/marketing professor, formed the ad agency Integrated Solutions
as part of the capstone course Marketing Simulation. The class requires
students to integrate the knowledge and critical-thinking skills learned as
marketing majors for a real company.
In this case the client was Just Born Inc., the world’s largest manufacturer
of novelty marshmallow treats, PEEPS®, as well as other iconic confections.
Brian Bachrach, senior marketing manager at Just Born, met with stu
dents throughout the semester to get project updates and to provide feed
back. “I was there to guide them in terms of the business perspective and
ask questions, just like they would be asked in a real pitch,” he explains.
According to Bachrach, working with NCC students fits in with Just
Born’s objective to be part of the community. Ross Born himself, the com
pany co-CEO, even got involved, leading a plant tour for the students.
Finally, after months of brainstorming, research and development, the
students presented their plan to Just Born executives on April 17, with ad
ministrators from NCC looking on.
The students’ “’Tis the Season for PEEPS®” campaign aimed to make the
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marshmallow treats commonly associated with Easter a winter holiday fa
vorite, too. Using a combination of social media, print, radio, special events,
billboards, websites and a smartphone app, their campaign included a PEEP
STER® advent calendar, Santa PEEPS® visiting malls to pose for photos with
children, and games and contests on social media sites.
“It’s hard to carve out the time, but I never miss this,” Lorraine
Wettlaufer said. The Just Born senior executive administrator described this
year’s presentation as “one of the best,” calling it “very comprehensive.”
“Both the content of your presentation as well as the passion that went
into your work should be applauded,” said David Yale, president and chief
operating officer of Just Born.
The students credited their success to teamwork. “We all built off of
each other, brainstorming together, coming up with ideas,” Kaur said.
Those ideas will be seriously considered by Just Born staff. “This is defi
nitely a benefit for us,” Bachrach said. “Without fail, an element, or several,
will find its way into a brainstorming session and may be used.”
“This is the seventh year my students have worked with Just Born,”
Achey said. “The experience is priceless. It is truly a win-win.” u

Marketing students pose with their marshmallow candy
inspirations. From left: Flavio Cabrera, Emma Wallace,
Japna Kaur, Daniela Wieser and Erin Ketz.
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A special molecular-gastronomy “caviar kit” is
used to make tiny spheres of cantaloupe juice.

Practicaļ

Magic
A hands-on chemistry lesson
yields delicious results
By Cynthia Tintorri

Cooking and chemistry may seem completely different, but they’re not as far
removed as you might think. Cooks use chemistry every day, even if they don’t
call it that, because cooking involves chemical reactions.
When chemistry and culinary students at Northampton Community College teamed up for a night in the kitchen of the Hampton Winds Restaurant this year with Dr. Neil Viernes, assistant professor of chemistry, and
Julian Burgess of the culinary arts faculty, the experiment was a success.
“I’m always looking for ways to connect chemistry to real life,” Viernes
says. “I watch ‘Top Chef’ and think, ‘Oh, that sauce reduction — that’s
oxidation.’ It started me thinking about how to bring food and chemistry
photoS by philip StEiN

together for students so they see aspects of chemistry they can relate to
everyday life.”
Culinary students benefit, too. “We cover a little molecular gastronomy in class,” Burgess says, “but not in this detail. It’s interesting for
them to see how you can manipulate texture in food. This is a modern,
emerging trend of cuisine.”
At first chemistry students seemed a little out of their element in
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Above: Chemistry students watch as
Chef Julian Burgess clarifies orange
juice. Left: Balsamic vinegar drops
become “pearls” in cold oil. Right:
Eggless red beet meringues are filled
with whipped goat cheese and
topped with balsamic “pearls.”

the kitchen. Some tools, such as digital scales, were familiar to them.
Others were not so familiar. “Some of this stuff looks like you could get
hurt with it!” laughed chemistry student Sean Salmon.
Everyone became comfortable, however, as they set to work in groups
that included experienced culinary students.
One group worked to clarify orange juice by mixing it with agar,
boiling it, cooling it down in an ice bath and straining the curd-like
mixture through cheesecloth to create a liquid that still tasted like
orange juice, although it was almost clear.
Viernes explained the chemistry: “The agar has a chemical struc
ture like a slinky. If you heat it, it unravels. When you cool it down,
it coils up again and twines together to make a kind of net that traps
large molecules. The liquid still tastes like orange juice, because
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taste molecules are small enough to get through the agar network.”
Another group made an eggless red beet meringue filled with whipped
goat cheese and topped with balsamic vinegar “pearls.” To create the
meringue, beet juice was heated, then mixed with methylcellulose and
xanthan gum (both edible, plant-based chemicals), whipped to form stiff
peaks and piped onto a baking sheet in bite-sized cookie shapes.
“What makes this dish unusual is that meringues are usually made
with egg whites,” Burgess explained. “This one uses no eggs — the
methylcellulose takes the place of the eggs — so it’s entirely vegan.”
Perhaps the best part of the evening came when, after their hard
work, students and teachers lined up to sample the edible chemistry
they had created. “Culinary students have a cooler job,” joked Viernes.
“We can’t eat anything we make in the lab!” u

Brianna Dailey is animated,
bright-eyed and enthusiastic when
discussing where she spent the
summer and fall of 2012.

An Internship at Disney World?

Yes, please!

From August 2012 through January 2013, Brianna Dailey had the opportunity
to experience “a whole new world” through her participation in the Disney
College Program. The paid internship took the NCC Monroe student to Walt
Disney World in Orlando, Fla., where she joined thousands of other students
from around the world who were looking for a unique educational opportunity.
The program focuses on three components: live, learn and earn. As Dailey
found out, it also gives participating students an opportunity to find something
that they’re truly passionate about and to create “magical moments” for
Disney patrons.
“I was a general studies major because I didn’t know the first thing about
what I wanted to do. I met other students who didn’t know what they wanted
to do, and I felt like it was where I really needed to be at that moment,” said
Dailey. “I fell in love with the food and beverage industry … I can really say
that the [Disney] program is where I found myself.”
Students in the program live in furnished apartments with other interns.
Dailey had the advantage of “meeting” her future roommates in video chat
sessions before they moved in. The result, she said, was a comfort level that
led to lasting friendships once they were all working together.

“There were some people who adjusted better than others. When you
start, you have three or four days of training. I mentioned to one of the
managers that I liked being able to help people, and within a month and a half,
I was training people,” Dailey explains as she clasps the Disney charm she
wears on a chain around her neck. “I could use my hands-on learning and just
go straight to it. I also took a Disney Heritage class, and I was able to learn
more about the company and apply all of that knowledge.”
Dailey worked primarily in outdoor vending at Hollywood Studios,
where every day she met families visiting the park. Because hospitality
and “creating happiness” are a big part of the Disney culture, she was
able to deal with both good and bad situations that arose for guests.
One situation involved comforting a child who cheered up when Dailey
was able to give her a pin that she had been presented with as a park
employee. The idea, she said, is to do whatever you can do to make
someone else’s vacation experience better.
“I use the knowledge and the tips I gained there to do better at school
and at my job,” said Dailey. “I grew up a lot.” u
By Shannon Sigafoos

NCC Seen
A sampling of snapshots from recent NCC events

Top Workplace:

We’re No. 1! Faculty and staff celebrated NCC’s ranking as the top workplace among large
employers in the Lehigh Valley at a spirited gathering in Laub Lounge. What’s a party without cake?
Director of Human Resources Kathy Siegfried ’83, ’95 and President Mark Erickson divvied it up.

Classical Cuisine
Above, Dr. Erickson and Vice
President for Institutional Advance
ment Sherri Jones welcome Sue
and David Drabic (center). At left,
Sam Nittle ‘73 and his wife, Linda,
‘01, enjoy the evening.
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Tailgate Party

Alumna Joyce Hoyak ’07 and daughter (and soon to be NCC student)
Sawyer visit the NCC Alumni, Parents & Friends’ Tailgate Tent before
cheering on NCC’s spring sports teams.

Tribute Garden

Presidential Ambassadors join Foundation Board Chair and Trustee
Bruce Palmer ’77, President Mark Erickson and Board of Trustees
Chair Karl Stackhouse at the Susan K. Kubik Garden Dedication;
below, Professor Sharon Lee-Bond and NCC Science Club students
break ground for alumni Tim ’76 and Karen ’74 Brady’s butterfly garden
in the Tribute Garden.

Chef-In-Residence Dinner

Trudi and Bruce Denlinger take time to talk with guest chef Thomas
Beckmann of Sodexo. Below, Beth and Fred Boyer and Eleanor and Jim
Harbaugh enjoy a New Orleans-inspired evening of culinary delights.

White House
Dinner
The White House Dinner is an
annual tradition. At left, Steve
and Mathilda Sheptak pose for
a picture at the silent auction.
Rinaldo and Tom Gasparetti ‘93,
Rosemary Gasparetti and Lauren
Osto, pictured below, attend
every year.

Speaker Series

Ethel and Fred Harvey enjoy time with National Endowment for the
Humanities speaker Michael Beschloss at the second annual NEH
Speakers Series; below, Beschloss is greeted by Judie Samer ’04
and her nephew, Mitch Hanna.
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notes
Biological Science

2012 Maria Tan of
Phillipsburg, N.J., a chemistry
major at Rutgers University, is
hoping to work at a lab as an
assistant to a research team after
graduation. She was a member
of PTK and says she is especially
proud of the current PTK officers’
accomplishments.

Business
Administration

1979 Ann Vargo of
Schnecksville is a licensed sales
producer at Allstate Insurance/
The Zarnas Insurance Agency.
1988 David Arner of
Bethlehem has been named
senior vice president, commercial
services at Embassy Bank. He has
30 years of experience in commu
nity banking and spent the most
recent eight years as Embassy’s
commercial services manager.
He is also a Certified Treasury
Professional (CTP) and an active
member of the Association of
Financial Professionals (AFP).

of Easton is a loss prevention
manager at CNAC Finance
in Easton.
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2008 Danielle Cassidy of
Bethlehem has been promoted to
the new Lancaster district execu
tive/VP of Sovereign Bank.

Culinary Arts

1980 Dori Kichline of
Allentown and nick Sandt
’13 of Easton are partners/
chefs at the recently opened The
Culinary Experience in Allentown.
They hired Veronica
Aucone ’13 as a baker of
breads and other pastries. The
partners are focusing on catering
and prepared to-go meals for
busy professionals to take home.

Fire Technology
1986 John Bast

2002 prentice Sanderson

has successfully completed the
process that awards him the
professional designation of chief
fire officer (CFO). The Commis
sion on Professional Credential
ing (CPC) met to officially confer
the designation on him last sumcontinued on page 31
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Alumni Share Their Stories

Roger Ross Williams’ latest documentary, God Loves Uganda,
premiered at the prestigious Sundance Film Festival earlier this year. After
reading about pending legislation that aimed to criminalize homosexuality in
the east African nation, the Academy Award-winning filmmaker traveled to
Uganda to try to understand why the idea was gaining widespread support.
There, he discovered the deeply seeded role of the American evangelical
movement in shaping the country’s belief system.
God Loves Uganda has opened to positive reviews. David Courier of
the Sundance Film Festival has called the film “masterfully crafted and
astonishingly provocative,” and The Hollywood Reporter says: “Williams
is to be commended not only for his filmmaking skill, but also for pulling
back the curtain on a most disturbing situation.”
The 1984 grad won an Oscar in 2010 for his short subject documentary,
Music By Prudence, which he directed and produced. The film shows
the story of a young, disabled Zimbabwean woman who overcame
tremendous obstacles through a positive spirit and song. He brought the
real-life Prudence to Northampton for a screening of the film. He returned
to the College the next year to speak to the 2011 graduating class. u
 www.godlovesuganda.com

ARTHUR WASHINGTON ’12
rt Washington ’12 is all about family. As he
tosses the football with his t wo, very seri
ous, ver y studious-looking sons, his pinkclad, care-free little girls jump around
him, v ying for their daddy’s attention.
All have a watchful eye out as their
toddler brother streaks by, spor ting a shock of curly red hair.
In a perpetual state of “mom,” Washington’s wife, Yahaira, ven
tures in and out of the scene, chasing, playing and pulling hats over the
ears of her excited children.
Today, they and their daddy are going to be in a TV commercial for
NCC. The family’s happy disposition is a bright contrast to the dormant
colors that ser ve as the winter y outdoor backdrop. When the video
crew arrives, Yahaira quickly lines up the children in order of height,
prompting them to introduce themselves with a serious air of propri
ety. It is immediately clear to ever yone involved; this family appreci
ates ever ything — most especially, each other. They are a tight-knit
group that understands they beat the odds.
“Ar t grew up in the projects — the worst in the region,” Yahaira
explains. “It was riddled with crime, drugs, gangs … lots of opportu
nity to go down the wrong path. His mom was raising him on her own,
and he was doing amazingly well. He made honor roll, played varsit y
football; he even had a shot at a scholarship.”
In his senior year, however, Washington was dealt the final blow.
“I walked in the door two days before Thanksgiving and found my mom
was having a heart attack,” he said quietly, obviously remembering with
all the feeling of a man who’d witnessed great loss. “I couldn’t save her.”
Admit tedly in shock, Washington was back in school the next day.
But reality quickly set in. He was 17 years old and on his own.
“I took just about any job I could get,” he continued. “My grand
mother was able to take in my little sister, but I needed to support
myself. Eventually I was expelled from school for missing too many
days. Unfor tunately, I had to choose work over school in order to pay
my rent.”
Washington went from one job to the next. All the while, a con
versation with his mom played in his head. “She made me promise I’d
do better, that I would get my diploma and make something of myself.
Eventually I decided to pursue my GED. But without higher educa
tion, I wasn’t making much, and eventually I couldn’t suppor t
my family.”
“Ar t and I were at a crossroad,” said Yahaira. “We
were referred to an agency that helped us at tain
federal funding through the Pathways Program.
This was our salvation. It was his stepping stone
to Northampton.”
“I didn’t go to vo-tech,” said Washington. “I
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was college prep in high school. So I hadn’t considered a trade career.
But I started taking classes at Northampton and found I had an inter
est. Eventually I enrolled in the HVAC environmental control program
and never missed a day of instruction.”
“He loved his professors,” Yahaira said, “and was at the top of his
class. He would go to school all day, then come home and hit the books.
He loved the whole experience.”
“Dan Phillips was one of my instructors and head of the trades
depar tment,” said Washington. “He was so helpful. Really, he’s the
reason why I was able to get my first job and why the company I work
for took a chance on me.”
Today, Washington is a super visor in the geothermal industr y and
perhaps the most adored dad and husband on the planet.
“He sells himself shor t,” said Yahaira. “He’s worked so hard to give
our family the securit y he never knew. It’s made our lives so whole
some, to have him home at night, helping to enjoy and take care of our
kids. I love seeing them make cards for him, hearing them say, ‘Daddy,
you did it!’”
“That’s what we live for … our children,” Yahaira continued. “This
is our world. And I am so appreciative. We have Northampton to thank.
They helped create it.” u
By Sharon Tercha
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The power of an NCC education x 2

Emily Vasquez ’04
and Atalie Correa
Emily Vasquez ’04 and her daughter, Atalie Correa, may have gone to
rival high schools (Vasquez went to Freedom and Correa to Liberty),
but they both found themselves at Northampton, cultivating a shared
interest in science. Vasquez, who went on to DeSales University, is
now a physician assistant in the infectious disease unit at Lehigh Valley
Hospital. Correa, who began taking classes at NCC while still in high
school, is now a full-time student exploring her options, one of which
would be to pursue a career in marine biology research.
We caught up with them at a café to talk about their experiences at
Northampton and their goals for the future.

NCC: How did you
find your path to
Northampton?

Vasquez: I’m from the area
and had always been aware of
Northampton. Without going too
30 NCC SUMMER 2013

much into my childhood, I was
kind of on my own at 17, and I’d
met Atalie’s father at that time. I
graduated high school, originally on
the honor roll track and on my way
for a scholarship, but then I met her

dad and life got in the way.
I originally did a technical
program for computerized medical
assistant. I got pregnant at 19 and
finished getting my certificate
and started working. But I realized
I was now a single mom, and I
needed to do more. So I decided
to go back to school at 21.
When Atalie was born, I
worked two jobs: I dropped her off
at 5:30 in the morning and picked
her up at 11 at night during her
first year. I started going to school
part time. It took me 10 years to
finish at NCC and then finally go
to DeSales. Even though along
the way I had to stop for various
reasons, I always knew I had to
finish, and NCC was wonderful.
The administration and the coun
selors felt like a second family. I
can’t say enough about how much
they helped. It felt like more than
a school.

NCC: Did you know
that you wanted to
follow the career path
you did?

Vasquez: No, and it’s
something that Atalie’s going
through right now. You just
don’t know, but the whole time
I worked at St. Luke’s and was
always interested in the medical
side, but having a child, I knew
being a physician wouldn’t be
flexible enough to both work
and raise her. I found out
about physician assistants at
St. Luke’s — they told me how
flexible their lifestyle was. I
could practice medicine and
pretty much do the same things
physicians did. It all fell into
place, and I was finally focused.

NCC: Atalie, how was
it for you growing up?
Were you inspired by
seeing your mother
go to school and work,
hoping to make a
better life for you both?
Correa: It made me know from
a young age that I should go
to college so I wouldn’t have a
difficult lifestyle, and she always
pushed me to do it. The decision
to go to NCC came from her. She
managed to go off to a great
school and have a good career.
So I started to go to NCC and
start from there as I figure out
what to do.

NCC: How did you
find out about the
possibility of dual
enrollment?

Correa: I think Addy [Lugo,
assistant director of admissions]
told us when I was in high school
that I could go to NCC for half a
day and get some credits while in
high school. At first I didn’t want
to do it because I wanted to see
my friends in high school, but I
ended up really liking it. I could
see the campus before I went so
I already knew where everything
was. I like that it showed me the
college environment beforehand
and made me excited to go there.

NCC: Emily, what
interested you about
your particular field of
infectious disease?
Vasquez: I’m kind of a nerd
when it comes to bacteria and
viruses. I thought I wanted to
work in a lab. When I worked at
St. Luke’s, I had known the chief
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continued from page 28

of infectious diseases, and he
fascinated me. I thought he was
the most brilliant man in the
hospital. When I did my elective
rotation, I did it with him. They
had never had a physician
assistant student before, and
because I knew him, he took me
in. I loved it. I knew that was
what I wanted to get into.

mer. Bast is one of only 880 CFOs
worldwide. There are 21 CFOs in
the state of Pennsylvania, and he
says he is the first chief from the
Lehigh Valley to attain this desig
nation. Bast is also a member of
the Institution of Fire Engineers.
He and his wife, Kathleen, live in
Easton.

Funeral Service
1997 Louis James

NCC: Emily, you’re
a self-proclaimed
bacteria nerd, and
Atalie, you’re inter
ested in biology. It
sounds like you both
have very similar
interests.

Correa: In a way, yes. She
always would bring things
home and tell us about different
diseases, but I don’t want to be
in a hospital myself. I like marine
biology because I am interested
in the sea, the animal … just
being out there and not being in
a cubicle for the rest of my life.
That’s my fear. I like the freedom
that there is to it. I would hope
I could discover something
eventually.

NCC: What’s next
for you, Emily?

Vasquez: I’m trying to get
through life right now. I would
like to do a Ph.D. program of
some sort, but I’m not sure yet
what I’d focus on. When I have
the time, I would like to do
research. I have the opportunity
to do that through work. They
have endowment funds for
research projects.
Correa: That would be when all
three of us are out of the house.
[Correa has two younger sisters
who still live with Vasquez.]
Vasquez: [laughs] You’re right.
Pretty much. u
By Sandy Stahl

of Bethlehem is the owner/
supervisor of James Funeral
Home & Cremation Service, PC
in Bethlehem. Earlier this year,
he purchased the former Snyder,
Hinkle and Lunsford Funeral
Home, which was owned by the
late John Lunsford, the former
director of the funeral service
program at NCC. He previously
worked at Long Funeral Home
in Bethlehem.

of academic merit and outstand
ing performance in mathematics,
science or engineering.

Medical Billing
2012 Sandra Ross

Individualized
Transfer Studies

2011 James William
McMichael III of Lewisburg
received a bachelor’s degree in
biology from Bucknell University
in December. He is working as
a research associate, studying
white nose syndrome in bats. In
2011, he was awarded a Barry M.
Goldwater Scholarship. Goldwater
Scholars are selected on the basis

of Bethlehem was hired by Lehigh
Valley Family Practice Associates.
She reports: “With exemplary
training and high standards set
by my professors, I have entered
continued on page 40
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For Alan Pitotti ’ 9 6 , owner of Dolce
Patisserie in Hellertown, the past year has
been extra sweet: The Culinary Institute of
America-trained Northampton grad appeared
on a January episode of the Food Network’s
television show Sweet Genius and came home
with a $10,000 win.
The show features four pastry chefs who
compete against each other by creating choco
late, cake and candy desserts using surprise
ingredients.
For the filming, Pitotti came up with a
dozen recipes he thought tasted great but
could also be adapted to include a variety of
surprise ingredients. The recipes had to be
committed to memory, since no aids of any
type were allowed on the set. Pitotti said he
was thrilled to receive compliments from the
host on his creations.
The accomplished pastry chef and choco
latier had trained at some of the most high-profile businesses in the country, including the Hotel Hershey, Le Bec
Fin in Philadelphia and Norman Love Confections in Florida.
“Chocolate work became my passion. It’s my favorite medium, and I like the way I can express myself through
it,” he said. “Chocolate makes 95 percent of people smile.” u

 www.dolcepatisserie.com
photo by johN StERliNg RUth
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profession — it’s who I am,”
Taff said. “It provides me the
opportunity to give and give back
at the same time. When I got to
know Heather and saw she was
a very selective candidate, it
was my obligation to pass that
on to St. Luke’s for a possible
opportunity. That’s just what
you do.”
Taff gave tips on how Gentry
could set herself apart, from
résumé to interview. It was the

nCC nursing

major Heather Gentry was
already balancing a family with
a full-time course load. But she
also wanted work experience to
set her apart in the marketplace
upon graduation. Could she add
a job to the mix, and if so, what
was she qualified to do?
When she found herself sitting
next to alumna Eileen Taff ’88, at
a college event in December, she
had her answer.
Taff, a nurse and manager
of clinical research trials at
St. Luke’s University Health
Network in Bethlehem, opened
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up about her own path to a
rewarding nursing career, gave
encouragement and advice
and, ultimately, became a
reference when Gentry applied
for a position at St. Luke’s. As a
successful manager with years
of experience, she was thrilled
to help someone with drive and
ambition to become a member
of the next generation of nurses.
Taff remembers those who
helped her reach higher when
she was starting out, and she
says they made all the difference
in her career.
“Nursing to me isn’t just a

Gentry now works weekends
overnight as a patient care
assistant at St. Luke’s, taking
vital signs and blood samples,
stocking supplies and providing
support to nurses on her shift. She
says the job has reinforced her
decision to become a nurse and
also has helped provide real-world
examples to supplement what she
learns in class.
“If I hadn’t spoken to Eileen,
I probably wouldn’t have done it.

scary, and it was a huge
“It’s
leap of faith. I could not be more
grateful to Eileen for being so
open and honest with me.

”

extra push Gentry needed. The
next morning, she had a plan.
“It’s scary, and it was a huge
leap of faith,” Gentry said. “I
could not be more grateful to
Eileen for being so open and
honest with me.”

I’m so glad for this opportunity,”
she said.
And Taff is excited to watch
Gentry’s career develop. “I hope
she knows I am only an email
away,” she said. u
By Sandy Stahl
photo by RaNdy MoNCEaUx

CHELSEA SOUTHARD ’11
helsea Southard ’11 always marches to her
own drum beat. It’s a quality that emanates
through ever ything she does, from her edgy
look to her no-nonsense approach to life. As
a teenager, Southard rejected the concept of
the traditional high school experience, opting
instead to attend an increasingly popular cyber
school. Completely self motivated, she knew at a young age she was
ready to hold herself academically accountable. She also recognized that
success in this environment meant more freedom to pursue her real pas
sions … music, poetry and film.
At the time, her mother, a service dog trainer, and her anthropologist
father owned the Glove Café on the southside of Bethlehem. A hub for
music and cultural events, Southard helped coordinate the venue’s live
enter tainment while helping with sales and daily operations.
“Going to cyber school was perfect for me,” she said. “It prepared
me for the college lifestyle because it was my responsibility to keep
track of ever y thing.” Southard not only stayed on task in high school,
she graduated with honors and with endless options before her. In high
school, she’d attended a prestigious contemporary music session at the
Berklee School of Music in Boston and already knew she wanted it to
be her goal. So in her typical, pragmatic way, she strategized her next
academic move, making Nor thampton a very deliberate choice.
“I didn’t even apply any where else,” Southard said. “I wanted to take
care of my general studies before (hopefully) transferring to Berklee.
Northampton came highly recommended to me by a variety of people —
old, young, online and traditional students. I knew it would be a smart
move academically, and when I tallied up the cost, I realized it would
save me nearly $65,000 in tuition fees in one year.”
On Nor thampton’s campus, Southard wasn’t disappointed. “True to
what I’d heard, the school was full of great, amazing professors. What
I didn’t know, however, was how much I could really tailor my college
experience in this environment.”
Southard worked with her counselor to create an individualized
transfer study program that would align with her requisites to transfer
to Berklee. She knew the Boston-based college was an aggressive goal.
Globally renowned for electronic production and design — her preferred
major — the school’s acceptance rate is one of the toughest in the coun
tr y. She had to stand out, so she went to work at Northampton to make
that happen.
Southard approached Mario Acerra, the head of the film depart
ment, and asked if she could make original sound an option for students’
gaming projects and video productions, thus building her portfolio. Ac
erra thought it was a great idea and even went so far as to encourage
Southard to audit his production classes. There she learned more about
the craft while making connections with the many students who would
eventually enlist her custom sound services.
“This is one of Nor thampton’s big differentiators,” Southard said.
“The staff and the administration don’t close doors on new ideas or say,
photo by johN StERliNg RUth

’That’s not how we do it here.’ They’re completely enthusiastic when
you propose things and willing to use their resources and energy to help
you make things happen. I can honestly say people like Ken Burak, my
philosophy instructor, helped create my academic direction and get me
there faster. In fact, as I think about it, he legitimately changed my per
spective and helped shape my life.” Today, Southard is enrolled in her
choice major at Berklee, with her next goal set to be a composer and
sound designer for video games.
“I love composition,” said Southard. “Great orchestral music is cre
ative. But it’s also practical, includes logistics and requires a rigorous
respect for the vast dynamics and range of strengths in each instrument.
From the low-register flute solo that’s as quiet as a whisper to the pow
er ful orchestral for tissimo that jolts you into the other extreme, the com
poser creates an emotional journey. It requires deliberate choices and a
strong strategy, like when I chose Nor thampton.” u
By Sharon Tercha
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Freshpet Scholarships: making a difference for
people, pets & the NCC community

A lot of thought

went into Freshpet’s decision to
build a new manufacturing ”kitchen”
in the Lehigh Valley. Freshpet makes
high-quality, gently processed pet
food for dogs and cats. In 2006 the
company opened its first fresh food
production facility in Quakertown,
Pa. Since then, sales have skyrock
eted. Freshpet products are now
sold in 9,000 stores nationwide,
including Walmart, Giant, Weis,
Petco, Target, BJ’s and Redner’s.
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“Our sales rose 82 percent in one
year,” says Freshpet CEO Richard
Thompson.
Looking for room to grow, the
company chose a second location
in Hanover Township’s Lehigh
Valley Industrial Park. “This is the
first Freshpet food manufacturing
kitchen built from the ground
up in the United States,” says
Thompson. “We had to consider
transportation, distribution,
business climate, access to raw

materials and, most important of
all, workforce.”
Luckily, Northampton
Community College is preparing
students for careers in
manufacturing. In fact, NCC
readies students for all facets
of business operations — from
accounting, business management
and computer science to HVAC,
welding and electromechanical
technology. “Our students
are working with robotics,
material handling systems,
high-end packagers and complex
programmable machines that are
standard in manufacturing today,”
says Denise Francois-Seeney,
NCC’s dean of business
and technology.
At Freshpet, making pet food
requires a much different process
than the ones used by traditional
manufacturers. “It’s easy to put
preservatives in something and
leave it on the shelf for a couple
of years,” says Thompson, who
previously led the production of
Meow Mix, a product he calls
“McDonald’s for cats.”
“You can put traditional pet
food on a pallet, and it’s no big
deal if it arrives at the store in
a day or a week or a month. It
doesn’t matter whether it’s hot
or cold outside. But at Freshpet,
everything matters. As a result,
we need people who understand
state-of-the-art manufacturing.
We’re building a $25 million,

80,000-square-foot production
facility. We use no preservatives.
Our products need a chilled
manufacturing facility and
distribution system. We supply
and install Freshpet coolers in
stores that carry our products.
We’re building a category within
a category, so no matter which
way we turn, we find challenges.
If we’re going to meet those
challenges, we need the right
team members.”
To help make that happen,
Freshpet has committed to
supporting annual scholarships for
Northampton Community College
students majoring in programs that
lead to careers in manufacturing.
“Our company is dedicated to
doing what’s best for pets,” says
Thompson. “We start by doing
what’s best for our team members,
and when students receive a
Freshpet scholarship, our hope is
that they might become members
of the Freshpet team one day.”
The Freshpet facility in
Hanover Township is scheduled
to open this summer. With its
pledge to support students at
Northampton Community College,
Freshpet’s commitment to the
Lehigh Valley has already begun.
“We look forward to building
our friendship and getting to
know the faculty and students
at Northampton Community
College,” says Thompson. u
By Paul Acampora

JOSH PHILLIPS ’08
osh Phillips ’08 was bounced from one
foster home to the next. Devoid of the tradi
tional support network, the affable, easy-going
teen was definitely not pushing his potential.
“I spent a lot of those early years asking,
‘Why?’” said Phillips. “Why did I help people with
their homework but never turn in my own? Why
was I in the gifted program with a high IQ but not motivated to identify
a goal and go after it?”
Phillips recognizes now that he needed more guidance and
structure, but at the time, he had no idea where he was going in life. So
he wandered in those early years, moving cross country, waiting tables,
even strumming his guitar for tips on the beach in California.
And then he came home to Northampton.
“I decided it was time to try college. After enrolling, I basically
showed up at the dorms with a backpack and acoustic guitar. I didn’t
even own a pair of sneakers for gym,” Phillips admitted. “Fortunately
the college is so good at spotting and responding to student needs,
things started falling into place from day one.”
Phillips was able to find a work-study position through the school
almost immediately. He attended a presentation on Student Senate and
was encouraged to campaign for, and ultimately won, a senate position.
He started to learn the time management and study skills he lacked in
high school and, for the first time, felt like he could be a leader.
“I was so impressed and moved by the support people showed me
and, frankly, surprised by the incredible resources I found within its
walls. There were teachers who were former CEOs, teachers who were
there just because they wanted to teach. Each was impressive in his
own right, but focused on challenging me. I never felt like I was being
thrown into things I couldn’t handle because for the first time, I had a
support network — and a sense of family.”
At the time, Phillips was aspiring to become a writer, a notion that
quickly evolved. “I realized somewhere along the way that most of my
favorite writers were not journalists by trade. They had other life experi
ences and many, in fact, were scientists. Their ideas, their thoughts, the
way they look at the world could be boiled down to facts. At first glance,
some of those facts may seem less than interesting, but using them to
understand the universe, using the philosophy of science, makes every
thing so much more interesting. Science became my calling.”
Phillips also discovered a world of professional and cultural diversity.
“Northampton attracts such a broad range of students, from every age,
ethnicity … people from all around the world. I never had that sort of
perspective before. Learning to build those relationships, understand
ing other viewpoints, finding friends from other cultures was a huge
stepping stone for me. And certainly, the opportunity to meet CEOs
from some of the largest regional and global companies, thanks to the
College’s executive programs, provided a perspective I hadn’t garnered
anywhere else.”
After graduating with honors from Northampton, Phillips transferred
photo by johN StERliNg RUth

to Muhlenberg College, where he graduated with a degree in premedical
biology. In December he’ll complete his master’s degree in biochemistry
at Georgetown University. His next goal? (And yes, he now routinely
sets goals.) “I want to teach for America in the Peace Corps and, after
a period of giving back, move to a biotechnology position stateside. I
want to honor those who helped and influenced me by becoming the
kind of person who is there for others. Pay it forward, so to speak. Let’s
face it; I was once playing guitar on the beach. The fact that I woke up
and found my calling and my passion for giving back is a direct result of
the leadership and role models I found at Northampton. They helped me
bring meaning to my life.” u
By Sharon Tercha
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the passing of a

president
Remembering Dr. Kopecek

he may have

shaken your hand when you
completed your degree, stopped
to chat when he saw you on
campus, encouraged you if you
worked at the college or thanked
you for a job well done. He
also may have expressed his
disappointment forcefully if he
thought you let the College or
yourself down. He was a force.
The news of Dr. Robert
Kopecek’s death reached
Northampton on what was one
of his favorite days of the year
— the day of the spring Awards
Convocation, when the College
community gathers to honor
student accomplishments. Faculty
and staff who had worked with
the former president fought off
profound sadness to focus on
students. It was what Dr. Kopecek
would have wanted.
Dr. Kopecek was Northampton’s
second president, taking the baton
from the founding president, Dr.
Richard C. Richardson, in 1977. In
an era when the average tenure
of a college president was seven
years, he had a long run — 26
years. Average was not part of
Dr. Kopecek’s vocabulary. His
oft-repeated goal was to make
Northampton a “world-class”
community college.
The words most often used
to describe his presidency were
“amazing run.”
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Under Dr. Kopecek’s leadership,
Northampton grew from a fledgling
community college with a nucleus
of liberal arts, allied health and
technical programs and 7,900
students to a comprehensive
community college that served
more than 25,000 students a year
with more than 100 academic
programs, a wide selection of
noncredit classes for personal
enrichment and professional
development, workforce training,
English as a Second Language and
adult literacy classes, and hightech manufacturing support such
as that provided by what is now
called the Emerging Technologies

ing residence halls, going up to
Monroe and investing as much as
we invested in community education were viewed as risky by some.
So was the idea of community
colleges being involved with a
foundation and with alumni, [but]
getting the institution to take risks
was definitely important.”
Dr. Kopecek understood the
role a community college could
play in economic development, and
he was committed to it. He helped
establish what was then the
Northampton County Development
Corporation and served on the
boards or advisory committees
of the Bethlehem Chamber of

He twice served as president of
the Pennsylvania Commission for
Community Colleges and once
as chair of the Pennsylvania
Association of Colleges and
Universities, whose membership
includes almost all of the
public and private colleges and
universities in the commonwealth.
“Bob stories” abound. Vice
presidents and deans chuckle
about how they used to “hunker
down” at cabinet meetings and
avoid eye contact if Dr. Kopecek
felt a situation had not been
handled well or that a project was
moving too slowly. Kathy Siegfried,
the College’s director of human

called him entrepreneurial. Others called him a
“Many
risk taker. They were adjectives and attitudes he was
comfortable with.
”

Application Center (ETAC).
Many called him entrepreneurial. Others called him a risk
taker. They were adjectives and
attitudes he was comfortable with.
Toward the end of his presidency
when asked about some of the
decisions he made, he said, “Build

Commerce, the Lehigh Valley
Partnership, the Northampton
County Industrial Development
Authority, the Ben Franklin
Partnership and the Private Industry
Council, often as chair.
His influence extended
beyond eastern Pennsylvania.

resources, worked for Dr. Kopecek
for 26 years. “He expected nothing
less than almost perfection,” she
says, “but he also had a kind and
generous heart. You always knew
how much he appreciated you.”
As competent as he was,
Dr. Kopecek himself was not

Caption all 3 images here please

perfect. Hard as he tried, he had a
tendency to mangle names. A vice
president named “Bierly” became
“Barley,” and Professor Mario
Acerra became “Acerro.” “I found
it endearing,” Acerra says. “He
supported the radio/TV program
and helped it to flourish. My
favorite memory was getting him
to dance with gorillas in his office

for the video spoof of “Thursday
Night Live.”
Sherri Meyers, now director
of the dental hygiene programs,
has memories of Dr. Kopecek that
date back to when she was a
student. “I remember being very
impressed that the president of the
College decided to invite himself
to sit down with us for lunch in the

cafeteria,” she says.
In an interview in the spring of
2003, Dr. Kopecek was asked how
he hoped people would remember
“the Kopecek years” at NCC. His
answer centered on students.
“I hope [people] remember that
students got a good education
here, that we served them well
and that they came out proud of

the institution they went to.”
Those hopes have been
fulfilled.
Commenting on what he would
miss the most about the College
to which he devoted 26 years, the
departing president answered
without hesitation: “the people.”
We’ll miss you, too, Bob.
By Heidi Butler
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continued

Bethany ChomitzkyShaffer ’00 died on Jan.
10. A graduate of NCC’s radio/
TV program, she was working
in retail as an assistant store
manager at the time of her death.

Jerry D’huy passed
away on Dec. 28. He was the
founder of D’Huy Engineering,
Inc., a structural engineering
design and construction project
management firm that has been
involved in many construction
projects at NCC. He also served
on NCC’s Foundation Board.

Inez Donley, a highly

Choose from hundreds of
credit and noncredit courses
offered on campus and online
for students of all ages.
Six week summer session begins July 8.
Fall semester begins Aug. 26.
Different LifeLearn classes start almost every week.
visit www.northampton.edu
to see all the choices, or call

1-877-543-0998 (toll-free).

northampton.edu

respected community leader
and volunteer, died on Jan. 27.
Her generosity, leadership and
support touched a wide variety
of organizations and individuals,
including Northampton
Community College, KidsPeace,
the Allentown Public Library,
the Salvation Army and Lehigh
Valley Hospital. She and her
husband, Ed, were inducted into
NCC’s Legacy Society in 2008 for
their contributions that helped
to create NCC’s Fowler Family
Southside Center.

Randy Ehle ’87 passed
away on Jan. 27. After a career
in banking, he owned his own
company, Instant Replay. He was
a car enthusiast who founded
the Wind Gap Car Show and
was a member of the Slate Belt
Corvette Club. He also served on
the selection committee for the
Pen Argyl High School Athletic
Hall of Fame.
David Golden ’72 died
on Feb. 4. He served in the Air
Force during the Vietnam War.
As a civilian, he worked as an
electrician and for the Victor
Balata Company. He was a past
officer of the GTO Association
of Pennsylvania and held a
degree in accounting.

Mae Kichline, former
cafeteria manager at NCC,
passed away on Jan. 29.

Dr. Anne McGeady
was one of the first women to
earn a Ph.D. in bacteriology at
Lehigh University. Her extensive
community involvement included
being a founding member of
NCC’s Foundation Board. She
passed away on Jan. 30.

Steven Mehas ’73 earned
a bachelor of science degree in
mechanical engineering from
Lafayette College after graduating
from NCC. He worked as an
engineer for Foster Wheeler for
35 years after serving on the
USS Forrester during the Vietnam
War. He was an avid hunter and
fisherman. He died on Jan. 31.

Andrew Quinn died Jan.
5. He was an avid outdoorsman
who studied business
management at Northampton.
Brooks Robinson
Statler ’06 died on Feb. 2. He
studied criminal justice at NCC
and worked for LANTA.

Jack Williams passed
away on Jan. 9. He earned a
bachelor of science degree
in architectural engineering
at Penn State and worked in
several architectural firms
before establishing his own
practice. He served on the
advisory committee for NCC’s
architecture program for 20
years. He also took noncredit
classes at the College.

Linny Fowler

She left without saying goodbye. But what a legacy she left.

Marlene “Linny” Fowler
— the woman in whose honor
Northampton Community Col
lege’s Fowler Family Southside
Center and many other buildings
in the Lehigh Valley are named
— passed away unexpectedly
in February.
One of the Lehigh Valley’s
leading philanthropists, Linny was
a major contributor to numerous
organizations and the behind
the-scenes patron of many artists
and students in whom she took a
personal interest.
A little over a week before
her death, she showed up
unannounced at Northampton
Community College’s winter
commencement to personally
congratulate one of those students
on completing a degree in fine
arts. “She was like a grandmother
to me,” Omar Sanchez ’13 says.
Linny’s involvement with
Northampton spanned more
than 30 years. Convinced of
the importance of high-quality
child care, she helped to launch
the early childhood education
program, which has become
nationally known for its emphasis
on art as a way of learning.
More than 1,000 child care
professionals have learned to be
effective teachers there.

In the mid-1990s, Linny
and her husband, Beall, made
a major gift that enabled
Northampton to transform the
old Bethlehem Steel plant offices
on Bethlehem’s southside into a
community hub where more than
30,000 people a year now come
for education, workforce training,
medical and dental care, and
cultural programs.
When the building was
named in the family’s honor,
Linny said, “When Art Scott, Hap

to its former glory — at the same
time preserving some of the
legacy of Bethlehem Steel.” She
lived to see it happen as
the Fowler Family Southside
Center became a catalyst for
further redevelopment in
South Bethlehem.
In 2005 Northampton
Community College’s Alumni
Association named Linny an
honorary alumna of Northampton,
calling her “about as close to
being irreplaceable to the Lehigh

with a huge heart,” pointing out
that “she cared deeply about
the community, but she cared
even more about the people as
individuals. She didn’t just write
checks. She took a personal
interest in the people she helped.”
In addition to being a philan
thropist, Linny Fowler was also a
wife, a mother, a grandmother, a
teacher and an artist.
In an interview for this
magazine in 2002, she was asked
what advice she had for students.

Art Scott, Hap Wagner and David Shaffer ’77
“When
approached me with this dream they had about the
community college coming to the Southside, I think they
thought I was an easy mark because they knew how
much I would like to see the southside of Bethlehem
restored to its former glory.

”

Wagner and David Shaffer ’77
approached me with this dream
they had about the community
college coming to the southside,
I think they thought I was an
easy mark because they knew
how much I would like to see the
southside of Bethlehem restored

Valley as one person can be.”
The news of Linny’s death
took the campus community by
surprise. Shock and sadness
were followed by sharing of
many memories.
President Mark Erickson
described Linny as “a great lady

“Prioritize,” she said. “Make time
for those things that are important
and for what you really like to do.”
She walked the walk and,
in so doing, opened a path for
others. u
By Heidi Butler
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the workforce well prepared and
able to perform a wide variety of
necessary skills required in the
medical field. My sincere thanks
to NCC for assisting me in start
ing a new and exciting chapter in
my life.” Ross is also the proud
grandmother of her first grand
daughter, Nora Maddan Lindsay.

Registered Nursing

1986 Dana Bensinger,
MSN, RN-BC of Richmond, Va.,
is a managing consultant at

Encore Health Resources in
Houston, Texas.

Theatre

2012 Melissa McKenna
of Emmaus played the role
of Camilla Rosario in Lin
Manual Miranda’s “In the
Heights” at New York University
this spring. Her participation in
this show was unique because it
was handled entirely by undergraduate drama students from
proposal through production. u

alums in the NeWS

In Search Of.......
outstanding
Alumni!
Nominate yourself, a family member
or another alum you admire to be
recognized for communit y service,
professional success or
dedication to NCC.

Honorees will be recognized at the
Recipes for Success Alumni Awards
Mixer in October 2 013.

Jonathan Shehab ’12,
a theater student at DeSales
University, recently reprised his role
as Johnny in a production of Tony n’
Tina’s Wedding at ArtsQuest Center
in Bethlehem.
The off-Broadway show, which
premiered in New York in the late
1980s and has been performed in
more than 100 cities since, relies
heavily on the improvisational skills
of its cast members. Though there
are script points that every actor must hit, every performance is different.
The actors interact with the audience throughout the show, making them
believe they are actual guests at a wedding.
Shehab, who performed in several plays while a student at Northampton, also played Johnny in 2009 during stops in Reading and King of
Prussia. He said he was the youngest person to audition for the Reading
production at the age of 17, in what was his first professional audition.
Shehab also recently shot a small role for the NBC medical thriller
Do No Harm in the Lehigh Valley International Airport. He said the experience, along with the connections made at NCC and DeSales, have
opened doors for him.
“I have no doubt I’ll be working after graduation,” he said. “It’s such
a great feeling to know that my résumé can compare with the actors in
New York.” u

Alumni Connections

Keep us posted! Send your story and photos to alumni@
northampton.edu or submit at
www.northampton.edu/alumniupdate.

www.northampton.edu/alumniawards

Get Social with Us

Before We Go

refleCtIoN

education for a

lifetime

Closing thoughts by Dr. Paul Pierpoint, vice president for community education

“Students are the

primary reason that Northampton
Community College exists.”
This simple declaration from our
mission statement conveys a
powerful message about what
drives all of us at NCC to do
what we do. Students give our
work meaning. When they learn,
grow and develop, we share their
achievements. Their success is
quite literally our success.
But students’ success is
evident not only when we
witness hundreds of them
walk across the platform at
commencement to receive their
credential from Dr. Erickson.
Student success is also evident
when an adult literacy student
finally passes the last section
of her GED exam. Or when a
dislocated real estate executive
obtains a dealer license to work
in a casino. Success is evident
when a tai chi student first
completes all 24 steps yang style;
when a cooking student prepares

photoS NCC StoCk

a perfect profiterole for the first
time; when a 6-year-old wins her
first chess game.
It is important to remember
that learning and student success
take many forms at NCC. Our
credit programs serve people
from a wide range of ages and
backgrounds, with an even
wider array of goals, hopes and
aspirations. This magazine has
highlighted some of the innova
tive ways we are incorporating
hands-on experiential learning to
improve success for all students.
Our noncredit programs take
comprehensiveness even further.
A vibrant community has an
almost insatiable desire to learn.
Our purpose in Northampton’s
Community Education Division
is to foster and satisfy this love
of learning. It’s why we have
extensive programs for children,
including the hugely successful
Horizons for Youth summer
program, which will soon bring
hordes of kids to our campuses

Learning for learning’s sake is encouraged at Northampton.
Each year close to 20,000 adults and children enroll in
noncredit classes to delve into topics ranging from art to
Arabic, cooking to computers, finance to fitness. See the full
selection at www.northampton.edu/lifelearn.

for fun, safe and educational
programs. It’s why we introduced
the popular Prime Time program
for retirees, featuring intellectu
ally stimulating opportunities
like “Lunch and Learn with the
Professors” and “Update” — our
visiting speakers series. It’s why
we provide an amazing array
of professional development
programs serving every sector
of the region’s economy. It’s why
we provide possibly the greatest
selection of personal enrichment
programs of any institution in
the state — more than 1,500

noncredit classes each year for
learners of all ages.
NCC is a college of the
community. We have a wellearned reputation for listening to
our community and responding to
its learning needs whenever and
wherever we can. Close to 20,000
people take noncredit courses at
NCC each year. The comprehen
siveness of a great community
college like NCC is one of the
things that makes Northampton a
very special place. u
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CONGRATULATIONS,
CLASS OF 2013

“Go confidently in the
direction of your dreams.”

~ Henry David Thoreau

90% of last year’s graduates found
employment in a field of their choice
and/or continued their education.
Air Products & Chemicals / B. Braun Medical, Inc. / Community Services for Children / Crayola / East
Penn Manufacturing / Emeril's Italian Table / Great Wolf Lodge / Hanover Engineering Associates /
Hewlett Packard Company / Ingersoll Rand / Merck & Company, Inc. / PBS 39 / Sanofi Pasteur / Sette Luna /
Sodexo / Tobyhanna Army Depot / and numerous auto dealers, child care centers, dentists' offices,
funeral homes, hospitals and law offices
Change Service Requested

Northampton Community College
3835 Green Pond Road
Bethlehem, PA 18020-7599

Partial List of Employers

Partial List of Transfer Institutions
Cedar Crest College / Colorado State University / DeSales University / Dickinson College /
Drexel University / East Stroudsburg University / Fordham University / Hofstra University / Kutztown
University / Lafayette College / Lehigh University / Moravian College / Muhlenberg College / Penn State /
University of North Carolina

No matter what direction you choose,
we wish you the best. Don’t forget to write

(and come back to visit)!

